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. u M' 4 0 0 6 0 6 -3- been determinedfor the first time. Surface structures were found to be projections of bulk crystal planes to the surface for both ice and naphthalene. This technique is applicable to studies of a wide variety of molecular ctystal surfaces and opens the field of structural surface . I ..
chemistry of organic solids to definitive investigations.
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Experimental
The experiments were performed with a standard Varian LEED apparatus, modified by the addition of a sample manipulator that could be cooled to 98K. Base pressure in the chamber was less than lxlo-9 torr. The LEED optics also served as a retarding field analyzer for Auger electron The ice and·naphthalene crystal samples were produced in the vacuum chamber by allowing the respective vapors to impinge upon the cooled Pt · i crystal from a ne~dle placed 1.5 em from the crystal face. The naphthalene used was "Baker Analyzedi' grade, purchased from the J. T. Baker Chemical
Co. The water sample ·was Harleco "ultra-pure" purchased from Scientific
Products Co., stated to have specific resistance of greater than 10 ohm-em.
Both were degassed before use.
The molecular flux incident upon the crystal was controlled by a leak valve. Fluxes in the range of lOlJ .. _ 10 15 molecules cm-2 sec-l were used.
This range of fluxes was defined by the requirement of molecular flux significantly greater than the flux of chamber background gases to lessen competition during adsorption and condensation, and the requi retren t for convenient growth times.
The flux of molecules at the crystal surface was calibrated in two ways: optical interference, and by use of known vapor pressure versus temperature relations. The crystal could be exposed to the flux long enough to give a layer exhibiting interference colors when viewed under white light. The colors define an optical path length, 5 and thus a thickness that was obtained during growtn.in a given time. Assuming a sticking probability of the vapor molecules of unity,. the molecular flux could be determined. The alternative way is to find a substrate temperature above which the molecular film would not grow. At this temperature the vaporization rate of the condensed molecules equals the rate of condensation from the vapor flux. Si nee the vapor pressure at this -6-temperature is known, the imptngement rate, which must be_equal, is also The deposition of a disordered phase of ice at temperatures below llOK has been reported during X-ray and electron diffraction studies. 12 the disordered phase was reported· to crystallize as the temperature was raised, \·lhich has not been observed in this study~
The ice film shows little damage under exposure by the electron beam.
High energy beams and long exposure evaporate ice from the growing film, allowing Pt diffraction features to be seen. The production of ionized clusters of water rrolecules from a film of condensed water vapor by an 80 eV electron beam has been rep~rted 1~ ~nd this proc~ss is probably also occurring during our experiments. ·If the beam is not allowed to penetrate ·the entire. ice film, electron beam exposure produces no change in the pattern. The electron energies are high enough to chemically alter the ice surface or to disorder the surface by rearranging the water molecules but neither of these processes are evident. 
Naphthalene
From the diffraction patterns of the naphthalene crystals, a well-.
definP.d naphthalene surface structure may be deduced. This can be identified as the ab plane (001) of the bulk naphthalene crystal. Figure 6 shows the arrangement of naphthalene molecules in th·is place.· The unit cell derived from the diffraction pattern is within 1% of the reported bulk X-ray unit cell projection distances. These are jal = 8.235 A and l' bl + 6.003 A. 18 The ri ng-1 ike diffraction pattern that appears upon growth of the naphthalene crystals on the clean Pt(lll) or on a disordered monolayer indicated the ab plane grows parallel to thEf Pt(lll) but there is no preferred azimuthal orientation. In the growth of naphthalene on the Pt(lll )- Ice and Naphthalene
The two crystal faces found to gro~ from two dissimilar molecules .
in this study exhibit two similarities. 
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